
   
Play Safe And Buy

An H. S. & M.

All-Wool Suit

The men who buys safely in his Clothin "this year is

the man who buys well. or

Keep that in mind. It may lead yo But of the temp-

tation to take a lot of glittering p ises at their face

value. §

Hart, Schaffner & Marx tym out NOTHING but
ALL-WOOL Clothing. And that's the ONLY safe

Clothing.

Suppose you do pay a couple of dollars more! AND

GET TWICE THE WEAR!

Or take it the other way around: Buy an inferior

Suit at a couple of Dollars less—and get a “one-season”

Suit that spites you évery time you put it on.
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9 OUR ADVICE AS—*“play safe.” It’s the cheapest in

¢ the long run—chgapest any way you take it. FOR OUR-

SELVES, we cgtld make just as much profit in a low-

priced Suit, but we would’nt make as many steadfast

friends. #
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/Groff & Wolf Co.,
26-30 North Queen

/ Lancaster's Fastest Growing Store
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Y=. will notice at once on seeing the Low 20th
Century spreader how low the box is. The top

of the box is only 43 inches from the ground. This

point is valuable. The waist-high box will save you
all of the hardest work of loading because the real

strain of pitching manure comesin lifting it above the
waist line. )

- Still there is ample clearance underneath for work in rough
fields and soft yards. And you will have no trouble because
of lack of traction. The drive wheels of ti: Low 20th Cen-
tury are well under the load, supporting ie greater part of
it. This position of the rear wheels also lightens the draft.
A third point is that it does away with the tendency to sag
that would be present if the box were suspended between front and rear

®axles. ;
Drop in and let us show you about two dozen points that make the Low

20th Century a trouble-proof, smse.<=*< “ticn spreader.

 

Salunga, Penna.
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Announcement
MR. O. H. SHENK/of Lancaster,

distributor of PAIGE, ARSfor Lancas-

ter County has placed the local agency

for these most popular cars, and the car

that every opé will want when they

once realizethe merits of this car, with

Datiel E. Felker

Special
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Oxfords
ill Astonish You

fore your sizes are all gone

  

 

   

 

 

. LASKEWITZ
t Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.
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H. M. Baer & Son
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UNITED
BOYSWORK

Boys of Pennsylvania! come away
from the ball fields, turn fromvacation

frolics, put aside the pleasant lures of
boyhood and glve
heed to serious do-

ings. Your country

has a grim business

in hand and relies
largely upon you to

put- it through.

 

You have heard
the song of the

bugles and the rattle of the drums;
you have seen the dust-stained troops
fn highways and byways: you have
cheered with the shouting bystanders
and through these things you person-
ally have come to know that the na-
tion is at war,
The stirring military scenes no doubt

Bave impressed you with the greatnesg
of your country’s martial might, They
fave given you a comforting sense of
security through visible assurance that
thousands upon thousands of steel-
muscled, splendidly equipped fighting
men stand as living barriers between
pou and your country’s foe.
And you, perhaps, have turned back

%® your sports and games in the con-
fident bellef that these chosen legions
of a free nation have but to meet the
enemy to sweep him from the field.
But In that belief there is dancer.
R 1s a belief which, if permitted to
spread unchecked, would place the ar-

mies of America In deadly perl.
All of these inspiring troop move-

ments vou have witnessed relate only
$0 one phase of war activity—the mili-
tary side.

There 1s another phase of war and
#8 Is the more Important one becanse
properly directed it backs up the sol-
dler in the fleld with the entire re-
@ources of his country.

Valor Not Enough.

RR 1s this phase of war activity that
must give the American fighttng men
more and better cannon than the ene-
My possesses; more ammunition, more
food and more of everything that is
vital to the prosecution of war. For
ff the nation permits its armies to
Be overmatched in these things their
walor will count for nothing. Mere
Bravery will not avert defeat and de-
feat would mean a reign of terrorism
fa this free land too shocking to be
pictured even in a part of its bar-
Barity.
That is why no one—not even boys

«-ghould be allowed to think that war
8 only the soldier’s business. This

war is the business of every man,
every woman, ery boy and every girl

fn America who, by thelr work, can
be of nse to American troops.

Primarily, war, because it is de-
structive, taxes to the utmost the pro-
daetive energy ~f the nation engaged.
At the same time it weakens the pro-
ductive forces by taking all of the
able-bodied men from farms,
shops and business to do the fighting.

One million American soldiers, the
plek of the c-untry’s manhood recruit-
ed from the various industries, will

#oon be at grips with the enemy, and
workers must be found to fill their
places. Additional workers must he

focated to produce the excess quanti-
tes of supplies that these one million
soldiers will require, and the supplies

    

our European allies need.

Where are these workers to be

obtained? Boys, the answer rests
with you. Perhaps upon witnessing
parades of fi squadrons you
Bave felt reoret that you, too, could
not have a place in the heroic files.

But there is no need to harbor rezret.
You and every other boy between the

ages of 16 and 21 years may help your
eountry ficht and win the war. You
may not he able to shoulder a rifle

or man a 2nn, but by working to sup-
ply everythine needful to the men who

do these things von will be making
your country’s sung effective.

President Wilson's Call

 

The war h made a place for vou.

That place i= in the ranks of the Penn-

sylvania Division of the United States
Boys’ W i Reserve, an organiza-

tion created hy the 1 ed States gov.
ernment to nish emergency workers

 

no
go that there will he shortage of

the labor needed to keep the American

 

  

  

25000
SVS WANTED
FOR THE BIGGESTJOB

OR BARU
JOU)THE PEHNSYLANIA DIVISION

work- |

    
STAVES
WG RESERVE

AND HELP TO WIN THEWAR
themselves by training and study fof

good citizenship and productive serv-
ice. In this way they can show theme
selves worthy of patriotic fathers who

tain their patriotic brothers who are
fighting for it today, and command the

at home.”
Under the direction of the Pennsyl-

vania committee of Public Safety the
Reserve is now recruiting an industrial
army of 25,000 boys.

Frazee, Federal Director for this State,
and a corps of distriet superintend-
ents.

The aims of the Reserve are: First,
the organization, and, second, the
preparation of boys for emergency

to of the boys who enroll is , “I will
be ready.” The Reserve will find use-
ful work for them and if necessary
will instruct them in the work.

Service Badge Given.

You may enroll by obtaining the een.
sent of your parents or guardians,
whether you are now employed or net.
Boys who are employed join with the
idea of becoming more useful to their
country by learning to produce more
at thelr present work. They will not
be urged to change their employment,

it.
Boys who are not now at work, but

who attend school, may enroll and will
be instructed in some line of industry
fitted to their abilities. Working hours

will be arranged so that their educa
tion will not be iInterferred with. All
boys enrolling will receive at once the
handsome button of the Pennsylvania
Division. By loyal service they may
earn the bronze badge of the Reserve

the United States suitably Inseribed
and numbered. Appropriate wages will
be pald while boys are at work.
Working conditions will be carefully

supervised so that members of the
Reserve shall be protected against all
forms of physical and moral injury.
There is nothing of a military charae-
ter about the Reserve, its training or
its work and members may withdraw
whenever their parents or guardians
so desire.

 

It is not intended to keep the beys
woreing oh Lidl a8 WOrkelss
who are regularly employed. Service
is of a temporary nature and will be
called for in emergencies only. The
Reserve does not seek to shift the
employment of boys who are working
for thelr parents or interfere with
their wage arrangements. But these
boys may become members and earn
the badge of honor as sueh.
The Reserve will encourage sehool-

boy or student members in thelr
studies, as it holds that mental im-
provement is a form of proficiency
by which the country and its Industries
benefit.
Workshops, farms and business ase

depending upon the {loyalty of the
American people to insure suffiefent
working forces while hundreds of thon.
sands of brave Americans are decid-
ing the national destiny In a far-off
land. And the American goldier is go-
ing about his stern task with implicit
conflience that he will receive the
right kind of support from those who
remain behind.
Whether he is justified in that eon-

fidence is up to you.

Your big brothers, perhaps, are al-
ready near the firing line or soon will
be on their way there. For every
man at the front there must be five
workers at home producing the food,
the clothing, the ammunition, the
weapons and other supplies without

Jacl

id-| which the bravest troops would be

defeated before they even began the

fight.
Boys of Pennsylvania enroll to give

the American soldier the things he soldier in victorious fighting trim
So important i te

ered by the government t
Wilson has is lan
boys of Penns nia to enroll. Here

fs the Pr message to you:
“Let me hope that the

young nu
permanently empl v eagerly en-|

ter the Boys’ W Reserve to fit]

needs to win the war! |

la not now| And, fathers, mothers, let your boys leo
enroll. They are needed, sorely need-

 

ed, and it is public service that calls.
    If You Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

REAL ESTATE
Call on, Telephone or Write

J. E.. Schroll, Mount Joy

MOUNT JOY, PA.

fought for democracy in the past, sus- |

affectionate pride of the brave mothers |
who are sgllently bearing the burdens |

They will be |
guided in their activities by John C. |

service In all lines of work. The mot. |

but only to become more proficient at =

which 1s a reproduction of the seal of H

for the first time. 
   

 

       
      

    

 

       
    

Price

$1060.00
f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

    

 

   

 

 

 

 

“FOUR-
consideration on the part of the company.
rolet principle of marketing only models for which there
need and that possess unusual merit.

Beauty and mechanical efficiency have been satisfa
in the Model “Four-Ni

The Model “Four-Ninety” Sedanof this typ, which i sreasonable in
the reach of those who
price and which possesses beauty, de brings the géfined closed car within
associated with cars selling for much more mon

SEDAN, $1,060.00; ROADSTER, $620.
CHASSIS, $585.00; COUPE, $1,060.00. PR

E. B. ROHRER, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

  
  NEW MODEL

NINETY” SEDAN
Here is a model which has been brought out after the mg
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orily combined
nety”’ five-passenger Sedan whig#h makes its bow
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  desire a car of this type, ich is reasonable in  
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0;TOURING CAR, $635.00;
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: Our Autumn Styles Revue.
ML

: Wednesday, Thursday, Fridy
  

1
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September Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fouegith
An authentic display of the beautiful’ fashions that haw

come with Autumn.

Exquisite Millinery adaptations, from exclusive French

models and from our own designers.

The newest modes in Women’s Suits, Coats, Dresses and
Waists in complete assortments.

Correct styles for Men and Boys.

The latest ideas in artistic furnishings for the Home.

The Public is Cordially Invited.
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Lancaster, Penna.

 

FUMIGATE
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YQUR

WHEAT
FARMERS:

Do you realize that the loss sustaines
|in this and adjoining counties by th

Angumois Grain Moth

| Weevils, Etc.
attacking stored grains is estimated
[at 1 to 2% of their total value and
| this means thousands of doilars aa-
| mual loss to the farmer.
| Treating your wheat will positively
| keep it in good shape. I have treated
|as much as 500 bushels in one bim
| which had become real warm by the
| moth working in it and in a week’s
| time it had cooled off.
| You don’t have to rush your wheat
|to the market for fear of it being
| destroyed and you will save in having
(less screenings, more than double the
| cost of the treating.

You can figure on from one-fourth
|to one-half cent per bushel as the
| cost of treating. It is easily and safe-
ly handied by following our diree-
tions.

Do mot delay. Call at

CHANDLER'S
DRUG STORE

West Main St. MT. JOY, PA.

Patronize
he merchants who ad-

vertise In this paper.

 

 Theywilltreatyouright.

  
  

   

  

      

      
     

    

   
  
  

   

EAL your preserve
jars with PARO-

WAX—the double-
pure paraffine. and
banish every chance
of spoiled fruit.
Mold or fermenta-
tion can’t enter if
PAROWAX is on
the job.

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING COMPANY
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HAND BUILT

Marathon
5000 MILES GUABANTEE

oF

By using these tires yosr'do not simply buy tires

but mileage as well. Weémake all adjustments. If
you need one or more”tires, investigate the merits of
the Marathon before you buy.

F.B. GROFF
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